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Fade In
Int – Modern one bedroom apartment
Man looking at his laptop at the kitchen table (John late thirties divorced, average looking,
lives on his own)
John
(To himself) Come on let’s get this done, you’ll be fine, first time for everything
He picks up his mobile phone which is next to the laptop and dials
Few seconds of silence
John
Hi can I check if Madison is free for this evening please
(Beat)
That’s great 8 o’clock ok?
(Beat)
Yeah it’s my first time using this service, two hours is fine if that’s your minimum for first
timers (laughs).
(Beat)
Ok thanks bye
John puts the phone down on the table next to the laptop
Montage
See John tidying up the apartment, hovering, dusting, washing up, singing in the shower,
shaving and going through his wardrobe choices in the bedroom mirror.
John comes out of his bedroom and checks his watch, looks around the apartment
Hear the sound of the buzzer go on the intercom
John
(Looking at his watch) Right on time
He walks to the intercom at the front door
John
(Pushing intercom) Hello
Voice
Hi John its Madison

John
Hi, I will buzz you up, Come to the fourth floor apartment five
Fade Out
Int – John’s apartment
You hear a knock on the front door. John opens the door and sees Madison
(Late twenties, stunning beautiful bombshell, dressed in long coat and long black boots,
carrying large handbag)
John
(Smiling like a Cheshire cat) Hello Madison, please come in
Madison
(As walking through door, they kiss hello on the cheek) Thanks
He shuts the front door behind her
John
Please go through and sit down
They walk through to the living room
John
Can I take your coat?
Madison
Thank you (as looking around) nice place you got here (takes her coat off and hands it to
John, she’s wearing a tight fitting short dress showing off all her assets, she sits down on
sofa)
John
(Taking coat with a little tremble in hands) Wow you look amazingly beautiful. Sorry I
should have said that when you came in.
Madison
Thank you John, you’re not so bad yourself (smiles)
John
(Blushing a little) Thanks, can I get you a drink?
Madison
What do you have?
John
Coffee, tea, water, juice, pop, beer
Madison
If the water’s bottled can I have that, thanks?

John
No problem I have bottled water
Madison
Thanks, I just have to call the office and let them know that I have arrived at my destination
He hangs her coat up and goes into the kitchen
Madison
(Talking on phone) Hi yes I’m here everything’s good, (pause) ok bye
She is putting her phone away in her bag as John walks in with her bottle of water which he
puts on the table.
He pulls a beer out of his pants pocket for himself.
Madison
Shame I thought you were very glad to see me (laughs)
John
(Getting the joke) Oh yeah you’ll be wishing you had the bottle after (beat) you don’t mind
me having beer
Madison
That’s fine honey it’s your home
John
Thanks, just a bit nervous, your phone call ok?
Madison
Yeah, we always have to phone in when we arrive just to let them know were ok.
never be too careful.
John
I don’t blame you, there are some funny people about, let me open that for you
(He opens the bottle of water and hands it back)
Madison
Thanks always nice to know there are still gentlemen around
John
I was always taught manners cost nothing
Madison
Shame not many share your sentiments nowadays.
And you don’t need to be nervous; you’re in safe hands with me (laughs)
John
It’s just I didn’t know what to expect, it’s my first time with (pause)

You can

Madison
(Answering for him) Escorts we prefer escorts (laughs)
John
(Sheepishly) Sorry, do you want your money now?
Madison
If you don’t mind, its two hours for first timers we like to break you in gently so to speak
(laughs)
John
Ok, might be an hour and fifty to long (laughs) Can I take the two hours in segments?
Madison
(Laughing) Sorry baby you can’t, but I do like a guy with a sense of humour (beat) If you
want an hour more I can stay nothing else booked, but I don’t do overnights with a guy I’m
meeting for the first time
John
Three hours I think you may have killed me by then
Madison
(Laughing) You are funny; I’ll be however you want me to be (beat) slow and gently or fast
and deadly (laughs)
John
Well at least I’ll go with a smile on my face
He stands up and takes an envelope out of his pocket and hands it to her
She opens it and inspects the contents and puts it in her handbag as John sits back down
Madison
Thanks
John
(Pointing to handbag) That’s a big bag
Madison
I need one, all the essentials are in here(laughs) condoms, gel, lube, dildo, batteries
Not quite got the kitchen sink in yet, but I’m sure it’ll fit
I call it my bag of tricks (pats the bag)
John
(Laughing) I like it, you’re beautiful and funny
Madison
I do try

John
Can I ask how long you’ve been doing this?
Madison
Couple of years now
John
Do you have another job as well? Sorry if asking a lot of questions
Madison
That’s ok, I don’t mind. I’m a hairdresser, usually go to people’s houses, and don’t have a
shop as yet.
Actually one of the women I go too runs the agency I work for.
John
That’s handy and she’s good to work for?
Madison
Yeah she’s good looks after everyone, I drive but if the girls don’t she has a couple of drivers
who drop them off and pick them up again and if we have any funny or suspicious customers
we don’t go again and we let the other local agencies know.
John
That’s good at least there looking out for you
Madison
Yeah there are no set shifts you work when you want, days, nights
I can’t complain, I do it by choice, I’ve no sob story no drug addiction or alcohol abuse or
abusive boyfriend/husband stories
John
Good to hear
Madison
Don’t get me wrong there are plenty of girls like that which is truly awful but this agency and
most of the reputable agencies won’t use anybody like that. (Beat)
You’d be surprised most of the staff where I work, they have full or part time jobs.
John
Really
Madison
Yeah we also have a few women whose kids have left home or husbands/boyfriends are at
work all day. They get bored and want a bit of fun (laughs)
John
Real life cougars

Madison
True, can I ask if you like our website? The boss always wants to know, to see if we can
improve it an d all feedback helps.
John
Yeah, I never knew how many agencies there were around here
Madison
There’s a few, a lot of the girls switch back and forth
John
Hope you don’t mind me saying but it was like picking your favourite take out so much
choice (laughs)
Madison
That’s fine be called worse than take out, so you decided on little old me
John
I’m glad I did, but everybody looked good, loved everybody’s blanked out faces (laughs) so I
went with who had the best body (nervous laugh)
Madison
Thanks, yeah obviously nobody wants there face showing online
John
I can imagine if somebody recognised you
Madison
Yeah that could get a little awkward (laughs)
John
So have you ever seen someone you know?
Madison
No thank god, had a few escapes, if I recognise an address that I’m going too or even kind of
know someone in the building or on the same row of houses I don’t go, it’s not worth it.
Someone might see me or see my car so I make my excuse and they send someone else, we
all do it.
John
Don’t blame you; I’m intrigued about your lucky escapes
Madison
I recognised one of my parents friends address once so it could have been the dad or the son
but they would have recognised me and I’ve even had a friend of mine’s boyfriends address
come up (laughs), which was a shame because I fancied him and she says he’s great in bed
(laughs) but of course I didn’t go.
John
There still together?

Madison
Yeah, I see them sometimes and always have a chuckle to myself as I know he uses a couple
of the girls from my agency, (beat) but I can’t really say anything. Besides I think she knows
he cheats but he’s well off so I think she’s going to take him to the cleaners after she gets him
to the altar.
John
Hope she does (beat) so do you have anybody you see a lot
Madison
Regulars you mean
John
Yeah if that’s what you call them
Madison
(Laughs) Yeah that’s what we in the profession call them. I have a few they are the main
course of your income.
Take yourself I may just see you tonight and never again.
It might mean nothing; you like it and as you said you might want a different take away if
you do it again (laughs).
John
Well I can’t imagine I won’t like it (laughs) but I see what you mean, you might not like me
Madison
True, but I like you so far (smiles)
He blushes
Madison
If the guy is rough or aggressive with me or I get a bad feeling or vibe that’s when I won’t
see them again no matter how much they offer, luckily I’ve only had this happen a couple of
times and as I’ve said we keep a list of addresses we won’t go too.
John
So your regulars are ok then
Madison
There all nice in their own way, I have one that hardly ever speaks to me just screws me,
another guy older gentlemen I mainly do his cleaning and washing and ironing every couple
of weeks, I think he has no family just wants the company, we’ve hardly ever done anything
but he’s nice, another guy dresses as a baby wants his nappy changing and sucks my tits
(laughs) and another guy wants me to be mean to him and slap his bottom and whip him,
(beat) some guys want me to dress up, I’m somebody’s naughty secretary and somebody’s
nurse at the moment

John is imaging all these scenarios in his head
You see Madison sat on the end of a bed with a bare arsed man over her knee, his bottom is
red raw and she’s smacking it again and again saying who’s been a naughty boy.
Then you see a man dressed as a baby sucking on her breast like a baby
She says to him, there you go baby drink your milk
Madison
You ok John
John
Sorry, I feel like I’m very vanilla compared to that (laughs)
Madison
Don’t worry normal is what I prefer, but it takes different strokes for different folks
John
(Laughs) True if we all liked the same it would be a dull world
Madison
It would indeed, so is there anything in particular you like? Or want me to do?
John
What do you do?
Madison
Well you know I can dress how you want or wear wigs if you want for next time
John
Next time, you’re thinking ahead
Madison
(Laughs) I like to blow my own trumpet and hope you’ll want a next time (smiles)
John
Like the confidence and I rather you blew my trumpet (laughs)
Madison
Don’t worry I will and I’m sure you’ll like the tune (laughs)
John
I’m sure I will, so what do we do now
Madison
Do you want to stay here on the couch? The bedroom, the floor, up against the wall, over the
kitchen table or in the shower but no water running not ruining my hair (laughs), only have
the shower running when I’m staying overnight
John
Lot of options

Madison
Well we have about an hour and half so I’m sure we can find a few places and positions
(laughs)
John
I’m sure we will, so what do I get for the girlfriend experience?
Madison
We can french kiss, some girls don’t kiss but I like it adds to the experience and I like a good
kisser (laughs)
John
No pressure then (laughs)
Madison
We have plenty of time to practice (laughs)
John
Anything else?
Madison
I do oral with or without, you pay extra for without
John
Sorry with or without?
Madison
Condoms I can do with or without sorry, but you can only finish in the condom
Not on me and I don’t swallow, spit or gargle (laughing)
John
(Laughing) Ha you guessed my line, that’s fine, can I go down on you?
Madison
Of course I love a man who is good down there (laughs and points down) again a lot of girls
don’t want that done to them, but that’s their loss, don’t get me wrong there’s nothing worse
than a man who doesn’t know what he’s doing down there but I always encourage the effort
(laughs)
John
Good to know but I think I’ll be fine down there (laughs), anything else
Madison
I don’t do anal but can do on you as I have brought my strap on
John
I think I’ll be ok without that (laughs) and you have your toys as well

Madison
Of yeah (pats bag) never leave home without them (laughs) again for use on me or you.
You’d be surprised how many men like them being used on them.
John
Baby steps I think (laughs), we ok to get started? Sorry that sounded a bit rude and as if I
don’t like talking to you.
Madison
Sure don’t worry as I’ve said got guys who are on me as soon as I have my coat off and some
that want to talk first, all up to them. You want to stay here or go in the bedroom?
John
Let’s start here and work our way into the bedroom
Madison
Ooh I like a man that thinks ahead (laughs) I hope you have stamina
John
Me too
They both stand up
John nervously moves towards Madison and they kiss gently and tenderly
Madison
Nice kiss, let me get this off (she takes off her dress, stands there in black bra, thong and
stockings)
John
Wow you’re amazing, it’s like Christmas has come early

They kiss again eagerly with their hands are all over each other
We then cut to them in the bedroom
We hear a lot of noise, grunts, groans, moans of pleasure
Headboard banging
We see their feet out of the sheets and hands and toys being knocked on the floor
We finish off with close ups of their faces as they finish
All done to appropriate music
Madison
Wow that was amazing for your first time (laughs)
John
I surprised myself, god you are incredible

Madison
Thanks, you weren’t so bad yourself (smiles)
I’m glad you wanted to try the role playing
John
As I said first time for me and I don’t think it will be the last
Madison
Can’t believe your ex-wife never wanted to try them
John
She was never adventuress like you, lovely woman but not very exciting
Madison
I love it saves us from getting bored and stale (laughs)
John
I don’t think we will; I hit the jackpot when I met you
Madison
And I only came to do your ex’s hair
John
I know, and you still do her hair don’t you?
Madison
I do, obviously she doesn’t know about me and you
John
I know and hopefully she won’t for a while, I know she’s dating again now and we didn’t get
together until we split up but I don’t think she’ll take it well
Madison
No she won’t, she’s stop calling you names for now so that’s something
John
That’s good and I hope she’s happy but we were not happy for a few years and you’ve made
me happy again, couldn’t believe you liked me, thought you were just being friendly to the
customers husband
Madison
You always made me laugh and I knew I could breathe some life into you
John
Which you do as often as possible
Madison
Ha, you can always say no to sex (laughs)

John
How can I resist you (laughs), do you want to stay over?

Madison
Yeah I was hoping too, got a change of clothes in my bag, not just my toys and loved the
touch with the monopoly money in the envelope
John
Good, just remember to give me the money back (laughs), now let’s get you in the shower
and get that precious hair of yours messed up (laughs)
Madison
Sounds good I’ll bring the toys
They both jump out of bed and John smacks Madison’s bottom as they run towards the
shower

The End

